Church Road Winery is one of the oldest in New
Zealand, with a proud history dating back one
hundred and thirteen years.
From humble
beginnings, the winery survived the temperance
movement of the early 1900’s, the 1931 earthquake
and the great depression, and went on to be at the
forefront of the modern quality winemaking era in
New Zealand.
Your tour of the winery will include a visit to New
Zealand’s only wine museum where you will start to
hear of the people, the passion and the pure hard
graft that today is so strongly reflected in the
character of our place, our Cuve Room, Tom
McDonald Cellar and our wines.
Winery and Museum Tour
Trace the history of Church Road, learn about the
individuals who helped shape and influence the New
Zealand wine industry into what it is today. Your tour of
the winery concludes with a guided tasting through a
selection of premium Church Road wines. Select your
favourite bottle of award winning Church Road wine* to
enjoy with The Bay Platter, a sumptuous combination
representing the regions best meat, cheeses, produce
and condiments.
Duration: Allow 1-2 hours
Available 11am and 2pm daily
Bookings essential
*conditions apply

Tradition of Ingenuity Tour
An exclusive opportunity to tour the winery and get a
behind the scenes look at some of the processes
involved in creating Church Road wines.
Over the passing of time Church Road has developed a winemaking style of increased complexity
rather than relying on simple fruit and oak flavours alone. A commitment to traditional hands-on
winemaking techniques combined with the very best of ripe Hawke’s Bay fruit has resulted in
wines that express complexity and texture that have culminated in numerous accolades. You’ll
receive an exclusive tutored wine tasting of a specially selected range of Church Road wines.
Duration: Allow 2 hours. Min 2 pax
Available by appointment

